Quality office plant displays
in Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire
and beyond - from a local,
independent company.

Creating a healthy, positive and
attractive work environment for
businesses of all sizes.

At Greenwood
Interiors, we take
pride in what we
do – and how we
do it.

Our talented and experienced people work with you to
create designs that inspire.
Flexible in our approach and quick to respond when you
need us, we use high-quality products in our tailored,
cost-effective displays.
And you can depend on us to take care of things with
our professional aftercare services.
For more than a decade, Greenwood Interiors has been
the supplier of choice to companies large and small,
across many business sectors.
We enjoy long-standing professional relationships with
clients who appreciate the benefits of a green and
pleasant workplace: a healthier environment, motivated
staff, better productivity and a truly professional image.

www.greenwood-interiors.co.uk

You can rent or
you can buy –
whatever works
best for you.

www.greenwood-interiors.co.uk

From the simple to the
sophisticated, from the
classic to the dramatic, we
create and maintain unique
office plant displays for
clients in Aberdeen and
throughout the north-east
of Scotland.
We supply high-quality foliage plants, trees and
flowers – and complement them with containers that
come in an equally extensive range of colours, styles
and finishes.
You can rent, which means no initial capital outlay, or
you can buy – whatever works best for you.

Interior plants

Artificial displays

Whether it’s for an office, restaurant, bar, hotel, private
residence, or even a one-off special event, we take care
of everything. We blend our ideas with yours, supply the
products you like, then create – and maintain – the look
you want. Hassle-free and cost-effective, our options
make it easy to go green.

Artificial plants supplied by Greenwood Interiors are
a genuine option if the conditions don’t suit the real
thing. The perfect alternative when light, heat or
aftercare access is an issue, they’ve an authentic look
and feel – and of course mean minimal maintenance.
Colour, style and quality when the natural option
doesn’t work for you.

Exterior plants
Our external displays are a breath of fresh air. Hanging
baskets, planter pots, window boxes – you name them,
we supply them and look after them for you. The
options are boundless as we work with you to create
a transformational look, one that complements your
interior style and augments the building itself.

Christmas trees
‘Tis the season to be jolly… so let Greenwood Interiors
deck your halls with boughs of holly. We can help
to spread festive cheer throughout your business,
providing fully decorated Christmas trees (live and
artificial) as well as a wide variety of other decorations.

Flowers
We believe our flower services are the pick of the
bunch. When you want your corporate event, exhibition
stand or staff dance to blossom – or you simply wish
to augment your office plant displays with some
new colour and vibrancy – floral arrangements from
Greenwood Interiors always make the difference.
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We strive to use
eco-friendly
techniques and
practices: a green
approach to keeping
your offices green.

Maintenance
Expert maintenance services come as part of the package when you
rent Greenwood Interiors products. Your plants receive regular care
and attention from experienced staff members to ensure they’re
always in tip-top condition. And if your plants are past their best, we
replace them free of charge. Our aftercare support is also available
to you if you buy our plants, or already own some. And we strive
to use eco-friendly techniques and practices: a green approach to
keeping your offices green.
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